Introduction
Dissolved gas analysis (DGA) of transformer oil is one of the key methods of assessing transformer health [1] . Transformers operate under multiple stresses, e.g., thermal, electrical, and mechanical. The hydrocarbon molecules of transformer oils can be degraded into combustible and incombustible gases under high thermal and electrical stresses, particularly under fault conditions. Different generated gases correspond to specific fault types and levels, e.g., hydrogen is the primary indicator of corona partial discharge, and acetylene is the primary indicator of sparking discharge and high-energy breakdown [2] , [3] . DGA technology is therefore widely used to reveal incipient transformer faults by measuring the concentration of fault gases in the transformer oil.
Gas concentrations in transformer oil increase with fault development, and early detection of fault gases can avoid catastrophic transformer failures. On-line DGA monitors can be installed in the oil circulation loop of a transformer in order to monitor fault gas concentrations in the transformer oil continuously. When the concentration or the increasing rate of fault gas generation exceeds a threshold value, an on-line DGA monitor can send an alarm signal to the transformer asset manager [4] .
On-line DGA monitors are available in multi-gas and singlegas versions. Multi-gas monitors measure multiple gases, e.g., hydrogen, methane, ethane, ethylene, and acetylene, while single-gas monitors usually monitor only the hydrogen concentration.
Several techniques are utilized for measuring dissolved hydrogen concentration in oil. Early development of hydrogen monitors was based on a Teflon membrane and a fuel cell. Hydrogen passes through the membrane and undergoes redox reaction with the oxygen in the fuel cell, producing a current proportional to the hydrogen concentration. This type of monitor needs periodic replacement of the membrane and fuel cell [5] . More recent hydrogen monitors use a palladium sensor without a membrane. Palladium is intrinsically selective for hydrogen.
When hydrogen diffuses onto the surface of a palladium sensor, the lattice structure of the palladium is changed and forms palladium hydride [6] . Changes in electrical resistance reflect the hydrogen concentration. This type of monitor does not consume hydrogen and offers a lower hydrogen detection limit.
Hydrogen generation in transformer oil varies under different transformer faults. It has been suggested in previous studies [7] - [10] that under partial discharge fault conditions, hydrogen generation increases with partial discharge intensity. Under sparking fault conditions, hydrogen generation is assumed to increase with increasing number of sparks.
In this article we present the results of an experimental study of the correlation between hydrogen generation and sparking
discharges in a mineral oil, using on-line hydrogen monitors. Sparking discharges were generated using a compact impulse spark generator with accurately controlled spark number and time interval between consecutive sparks. The spark fault energy was calculated from recordings of the voltage and current waveforms. The generated hydrogen volume per unit spark fault energy was calculated under different sparking conditions.
Experimental

Experimental Setup
The experimental setup used to perform DGA measurements under spark faults is shown in Figure 1 . A 90 kV compact impulse generator was used to generate the electrical sparks, and a 100 kV voltage divider was used to measure the voltage signals. A current shunt (10 Ω) was placed at the low voltage side of the test cell to measure the current signals. A National Instruments high-speed digitizer was used to record the voltage and current signals automatically, and a National Instruments DAQ system was used to control accurately the spark numbers and the time interval between consecutive sparks.
A point-to-plane electrode system was housed in a cubic stainless steel test cell with a volume of 1 L. The point electrode with a tip radius of 50 μm was produced using an electrochemical technique [11] . The brass plane electrode had a diameter of 20 mm. The gap between the electrodes was fixed at 10 mm.
The on-line DGA monitors, including a palladium sensor based Serveron TM1 hydrogen monitor and a gas chromatography based Serveron TM8 multi-gas monitor, were employed to measure fault gas generation [12] . A stainless steel buffer chamber with a volume of 1.2 L was built to connect the hydrogen monitor to the oil circulation loop. The total volume of oil in the system was 2.7 L.
Test Procedure
A sample of Gemini X mineral oil was degassed and dehydrated in a vacuum oven, and then injected into the system by an oil pump. At the end of the oil filling process, a syringe was connected at the highest position of the oil loop in order to bleed air. The effect on hydrogen generation of various numbers of sparks up to 500 was investigated at the 99.9% breakdown voltage level. An additional set of measurements with 200 sparks was performed at a voltage level of 1.5 times the 99.9% breakdown voltage level. Each set of tests was repeated twice under the same conditions to confirm the repeatability of results. The time interval between consecutive sparks was set at 1 minute, and the oil was continuously circulated to help dispersion of breakdown by-products, e.g., gas bubbles and space charge.
Determination of Breakdown Voltage
The applied voltage was set at 70% of the expected breakdown voltage and increased in 2 kV steps. A total of 40 breakdowns of the oil sample were obtained to determine the probability distribution of the breakdown voltage as seen in Figure 2 . The 50% breakdown voltage was 35 kV, and the 99.9% breakdown voltage was 39 kV. A higher voltage level of 59 kV, i.e., 1.5 times the 99.9% breakdown voltage, was chosen in order to study the effects of increasing voltage on hydrogen generation.
Data Processing
Hydrogen Monitoring
An example of hydrogen production during the 500-spark test, conducted over a period of 720 minutes, is shown in Figure  3 . The TM1 hydrogen monitor made one measurement every 30 minutes [13] . The electrical fault stress started at 0 minutes and ended at 500 minutes, and the dissolved hydrogen concentration in the oil gradually increased during this time. It continued to increase for a short period after the end of fault generation, and then reached a steady state, corresponding to the establishment of equilibrium between the gas and liquid phases in the system. In order to calculate the net hydrogen generation, the hydrogen readings were divided into three stages, namely background detection, spark fault period detection, and post-spark fault detection. Hydrogen generation due to the spark faults is then the difference between post-spark fault detection and background detection.
Comparison of Hydrogen Concentrations Measured by the TM1 Monitor, the TM8 Monitor, and the Laboratory DGA
When the TM1 and TM8 measurements had been completed, the oil was sampled using gas-tight syringes and laboratory DGA measurements were performed. The fault gases were extracted using the headspace method, and analyzed by laboratory-based gas chromatography. The TM1, TM8, and laboratory DGA data are compared in Table 1 .
The three sets of data are in good overall agreement. When the hydrogen concentration was greater than about 15 ppm, the TM1 reading was generally higher than the other two, but the differences did not exceed 20%. When the hydrogen concentration was less than 15 ppm, large percentage differences were observed and presented in the table for consistency. However the absolute differences, within a few parts-per-million, are negligible in terms of practical application.
Gas-in-Total Concentration and Energy Calculations
The hydrogen monitor measures only the hydrogen concentration in the oil. However, when the oil circulation system incorporates a headspace volume, some of the hydrogen gas migrates into the headspace. Consequently the hydrogen concentration measured in the oil is not necessarily equal to the total hydrogen generation due to the spark fault. It is therefore necessary to calculate the gas-in-total (GIT) concentration using the gas-in-oil concentration. In equations (1) to (4) below, C O , C G , and C T are respectively the gas-in-oil, gas-in-gas, and GIT concentrations; M O , M G , and M T are respectively the mass of gas in oil, gas in gas, and GIT; V O and V G are respectively the volume of the oil and gas phase; and K is the Ostwald (solubility) coefficient of hydrogen for the mineral oil. These equations are based on the conservation of mass law [10] , [14] .
(1) to (3) are used to deduce (4), which relates C T to C O . C O , the concentration of hydrogen in the oil in ppm, is measured using the DGA monitors. The headspace volume V G in the test system, including the DGA monitors, was estimated as 80 mL, while the oil volume in the system V O is 2,700 mL. K, the Ostwald (solubility) coefficient of hydrogen for the mineral oil, is temperature dependent. At the measurement temperature range 21 ± 2°C in the present study, K was taken as 0.0433 [15] . The hydrogen concentration, expressed in ppm, is the ratio of the total hydrogen volume (THV) to the total oil volume. We want to correlate the THV (in μL) and the spark fault energy Q (in J). The THV is defined in (5), and Q is defined in (6):
where V and I are respectively the voltage signal and the current signal recorded during spark faults. Typical voltage and current waveforms recorded during a spark are shown in Figure 4 .
Effect of Spark Numbers and Voltage Levels on Hydrogen Generation
Hydrogen Generation as a function of Spark Number Figure 5 shows hydrogen generation (GIT) as a function of the number of sparks recorded during two test runs at a breakdown voltage of 39 kV. The red dashed line is the average of the two test runs. GIT increased almost linearly with the number of sparks. This observation indicates that the hydrogen generation (GIT) per spark fault is almost constant under the test condition. It also indicates that there is no cumulative effect due to a large number of consecutive sparks, which can be attributed at least partly to the continuous oil circulation and the accurate control of the spark number and the time interval between consecutive sparks.
Fault Energy and Generated Hydrogen Volume
Fault gases including hydrogen are generated due to breakdown of the oil molecules under thermal energy and/or discharge fault energy. It is difficult to compare DGA results in the literature because the fault energy has rarely been quantified. Table 2 shows THV (μL), spark fault energy Q (J), and their ratio for various numbers of sparks, averaged over the two test runs. Since the hydrogen generation GIT increases approximately linearly with the number of sparks ( Figure 5 ), for fixed oil volume, one would expect to see a similar increasing trend of THV with the number of sparks (5) . The spark fault energy Q also increases linearly with the number of sparks (Q/Number of sparks = 0.12 ± 0.01), which means the per-spark energy is constant and the sparks generated in the present study are repeatable. The ratio THV/Q stabilizes at a level around 8.7 μL/J for 200 or more sparks, suggesting that the underlying hydrogen generation mechanism remains the same. 
Hydrogen Generation and Breakdown Voltage Level
An additional set of tests with 200 sparks was carried out at a higher voltage level of 59 kV, i.e., 1.5 times the 99.9% breakdown voltage, to study the effects of increasing voltage on hydrogen generation. Figure 6 compares hydrogen generation (GIT) after 200 sparks at the two breakdown voltage levels. Clearly increased breakdown voltage results in greater hydrogen generation. Table 3 indicates that the increased hydrogen generation at the higher breakdown voltage level is due to the increased spark fault energy at that level. Surprisingly, THV/Q at 59 kV is approximately 4% smaller than at 39 kV. However, this difference is probably within experimental uncertainty, suggesting that the underlying hydrogen generation mechanism remains similar for the tests carried out at the two breakdown voltage levels.
Conclusion
A DGA test platform based on a sealed circulating oil loop, with automatic spark fault control and data acquisition, was developed. The generation of hydrogen in a mineral oil was investigated under various electrical stress levels. The main findings were as follows:
1) The hydrogen generation (GIT) increased almost linearly with the number of sparks, at least up to 500. 2) The generated hydrogen volume per unit spark fault energy was largely independent of the investigated number of sparks.
3) The hydrogen generation (GIT) after 200 sparks increased with increasing breakdown voltage level, but the generated hydrogen volume per unit spark fault energy appeared to be largely independent of the investigated breakdown voltage level. 
